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a b s t r a c t 

A plethora of shared fleet services have been introduced in cities worldwide. Despite their increased presence 

in urban areas, it is insofar unknown what are the main determinants of travellers’ choices between the usage 

of shared-mopeds and cars and thereby the extent to which shared moped can substitute car travel. To this end, 

we design and conduct an SP choice model experiment. The estimated Panel Mixed Logit model is applied to 

explore the potential market share for shared moped, car and bike under several scenarios which are devised 

based on the expert interviews. Our findings demonstrate that the return availability of shared moped is the most 

influential travel time attribute. Walk time from home to the shared moped is an influential factor for people 

without moped experience. Moreover, model estimation results show that people who have used a shared moped 

before value the attributes differently than people without previous moped experience. We specifically focus 

on choice determinants and policy measures targeting car users to facilitate desirable behavioural changes. We 

present results from model application to demonstrate the effect of different policy packages on the market share 

of each mode, showing that certain policy interventions can attract car users to switch to shared moped while 

avoiding a strong reduction in bike use. 
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. Introduction 

Cities are constantly confronted with a pressing demand for mobility

n one hand and scarcity of public space on the other. Shared mobility

ay play an instrumental role in reducing the demand for private ve-

icle short distance travel ( Abduljabbar et al., 2021 ). Shared mobility

nables users to gain short-term access to transport modes on an on-

emand basis ( Shaheen, 2019 ) and has the potential to fulfill some of

heir mobility needs. 

The rapid deployment of shared mobility services has been accom-

anied by increased research attention in the past few years. Empirical

esearch into user behaviour, traveller preferences and market segmen-

ation has focused on carsharing and bikesharing. Users have been found

o be primarily young, highly educated people with higher incomes, for

ikesharing ( Fishman, 2016 ), as well as carsharing services ( Burghard

nd Dütschke, 2019; Clewlow, 2016; Winter et al., 2020 ), although a

ower income user group for carsharing was also found ( Lempert et al.,

019 ). Motivations to join a bikesharing ( Fishman, 2016; Fishman et al.,

015 ) or carsharing ( Lempert et al., 2019; Standing et al., 2019 ) sys-

em primarily relate to financial savings and convenience, with en-

ironmental motives also being identified as a driver for carsharing

 Truffer, 2003 ). Ease-of-use and accessibility, defined in terms of sign-up
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rocedures and walk time respectively, have been found to be important

hemes that can constitute a barrier to join in case a traveller has a neg-

tive perception of these elements, in particular for bikesharing services

 Fishman, 2016; Fishman et al., 2012; 2015; Hess and Schubert, 2019;

hittle et al., 2019 ). Other factors, associated particularly with the at-

ractiveness of carsharing services, are their compatibility with daily

ife, reliability, data privacy, convenience, and parking hassle ( Burghard

nd Dütschke, 2019; Rahimi et al., 2020; Winter et al., 2020 ). There is

mpirical evidence in support of the proposition that shared-use vehi-

le systems have the potential to alter mobility behaviour. Carsharing

n particular has been linked to higher modal shares for public trans-

ort, cycling, and walking and reduced private car use ( Clewlow, 2016;

empert et al., 2019; Zhou et al., 2020 ). 

Next to carsharing and bikesharing, shared moped (or scooter) ser-

ices have emerged over the last decade, and their uptake has strongly

ccelerated in recent years ( Aguilera-García et al., 2020 ). Moped-

haring in its current form entails a fleet of free-floating vehicles that

an be reserved, unlocked and locked via an app and charges users on

 per minute basis, just as many currently operational bikesharing and

arsharing systems ( Namazu and Dowlatabadi, 2018 ). To the best of

ur knowledge, Aguilera-García et al. (2020) and Reck et al. (2022) are

he only studies that have analysed usage patterns of shared-mopeds.
l 2023 
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2 This study was conducted before the helmet obligation commencing on Jan- 

uary 1st 2023 was announced 
hey investigated users’ characteristics as well as their motivations to

se them. Shared moped users were found to be young and highly ed-

cated, although its use seems to penetrate also other age groups. The

ain stated reasons for using the shared mopeds were easy parking, no

raffic jams, and a well-working service. Recent findings suggest that

hared e-scooters may not necessarily contribute to urban mobility and

limate goals. ( Luo et al., 2021 ) conclude from their modelling results

hat e-scooters are likely to substitute bus trips and the empirical find-

ngs of Reck et al. (2022) show that the substitution effect of shared

-scooters (and e-bikes) results with a net increase in CO2 emissions. 

Several governments have been operating pilot or full-scale shared

-mobility systems and are quickly expanding available services, in-

luding shared mopeds ( Liao and Correia, 2020 ). Governments in the

etherlands are currently stimulating the use of micro-mobility, includ-

ng shared e-mopeds, for short urban trips (two to five km), as just un-

er half of short urban trips are made by car ( Duursma, 2020 ). As there

re multiple shared-moped operators currently present in the Nether-

ands, there is a particular need for quantitative-oriented research that

ffers insight into the trade-offs made in relation to shared-moped travel

hoices ( Cherry and Pidgeon, 2018 ). 

Despite their increased presence in urban areas, it is insofar unknown

hat are the main determinants of travellers’ choices between shared

oped fleets and car. Understanding the relevant trade-offs between

he two modes will allow identifying the extent to which shared moped

an substitute car travel. The latter is the prime objective of many urban

obility strategies. To this end, we conduct a mode choice experiment

sing Stated Preference (SP) data. Potential mode choice determinants

re first explored by means of a focus group and are then specified in an

P experiment. Results from the SP experiment serve as input for expert

nterviews which are then used to formulate concrete policy measures.

e specifically focus on choice determinants and policy measures tar-

eting car users to facilitate desirable behavioural changes. We present

esults from model application to demonstrate the effect of different pol-

cy packages on the market share of each mode. 

The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. The method-

logical specifications are presented in the following section. Next, we

resent the estimation results of a Panel Mixed Logit model. The impli-

ations of the model are then demonstrated using a scenario analysis.

e conclude by discussing the key findings, study limitations and rec-

mmendations for further research. 

. Methodology 

We design and conduct an SP choice experiment. Given the novelty

f the mode under consideration, shared e-mopeds, little is known about

he variety of potential mode choice determinants. We therefore start by

xploring the determinants that are potentially relevant for (potential)

oped users when making a mode choice involving a shared moped and

ar, by means of a focus group. The results are then used in designing

 SP mode choice experiment. A choice model is estimated to quantify

he impact of each attribute on mode choices. Results from this choice

odel are then used as input for expert interviews that are instrumental

n formulating concrete policy measures. Furthermore, the model is ap-

lied to evaluate the impact of different policy packages on the market

hare of shared mopeds. 

.1. Pre-experiment focus group 

A focus group is a qualitative research method involving a group of

eople who are asked to share their views, ideas and experience with (a)

ertain topic(s). The key characteristic which distinguishes focus groups

s the insight and data produced by the interaction between participants

 Gibbs, 1997 ). The interactions allow participants to build upon argu-

ents of one another. Ideas may be revealed that otherwise might have

emained unheard, and participants can correct each other’s thinking er-

ors and possibly respond with counter arguments. It is especially useful
2 
n helping participants develop an opinion on a topic that is relatively

ew, such as shared mopeds ( Krabbenborg et al., 2020 ). 

A focus group of five individuals has been composed, varying in gen-

er, age, household structure and residence location. All group members

ave access to a private car. Due to COVID-19 regulations at the time

f this study, the session took place via Zoom on October 12th 2020. A

hort introduction of the shared moped system in question was provided,

xplaining that all mopeds are electric; that the system is free-floating;

nding, unlocking and locking a moped is done via a smartphone app;

ocking is only possible within the service area; same parking rules as

or bicycles; vehicles have a speed limit of either 25 km/h or 45 km/h;

here is a storage space under the seat. It was also explained that users

re charged for use on a per minute basis and that insurance, mainte-

ance and charging are the responsibility of the operator. 

A thematic analysis in ATLAS.ti Windows (Version 8.4.24.0)

 ATLAS.ti Scientific Software Development GmbH ATLAS.ti 8.4.24.0

indows, 2021 ), a qualitative data analysis software, is conducted to

dentify important themes and other relevant information. The follow-

ng key attributes emerged from the session in determining mode choice

n the presence of shared mopeds: 

• Availability: Access time to reach the moped, return trip availability

of moped, presence of public transport alternatives; 

• Convenience: Car parking effort, car parking cost, presence of

timetable, ability to reach your destination, (im)possibility to drink

alcohol; 

• Hygiene: Mandatory helmet use for 45 km/h mopeds (shared hel-

met); 2 

• Environment: No emissions; 

• Moped price ; 

• Travel time: Congestion discomfort, mode speed; 

• Safety 

An individual’s perception of safety and context variables such as

eather, luggage and trip length influence the valuation of the above-

isted attributes. 

.2. Survey design 

An online survey is designed to collect stated choice data. This sec-

ion explains the components included in the survey: the mode choice

xperiment and personal background variables. Data collection and

ample characteristics are also discussed. 

.2.1. Mode choice experiment 

The goal of the experiment is to quantify the trade-off in a mode

hoice between car and shared moped. As context, we ask respondents

o consider trips that take 15 min by car, starting at home in a Dutch

ity. Additionally, respondents were asked to consider a trip purpose of

unning an (e.g. picking up a parcel), travelling alone and carrying a

mall bag (e.g. a backpack or shopping bag). The purpose of running an

rrand is chosen because those are on one hand considered occasional

ather than habitual (as opposed to commuting trips), and on the other

and are still time-sensitive (as opposed to recreational trips). Weather

onditions are kept as neutral as possible (19 ◦C, cloudy and dry), to

void an advantage for either mode. A car trip of 15 min roughly equals

 distance of 8 km, which is considered the upper limit of short-distance

rips ( Beckx et al., 2013 ). As the research objective is to determine what

timulates a car driver to use a shared moped instead of using their car,

oth car and shared moped are included as mode alternatives. Only the

5 km/h moped version is included for the sake of simplicity, as the

elmet requirement for the 45 km/h moped has been identified in the

ocus group as an influential detractor. Including it would result in larger
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Fig. 1. Example of bi-level choice situation. 
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Table 1 

Socioeconomic and demographic sample data. 

Variable Category Sample proportion 

Age 20–29 68% 

30–39 11% 

40–49 7% 

50–59 7% 

60–72 8% 

Gender Male 50% 

Female 50% 

Other –

Prefer not to say –

Highest finished education High school 3% 

MBO 3% 

HBO 10% 

University 85% 

Household structure Single no children 21% 

Single with children 2% 

With partner 34% 

With partner and children 9% 

Shared 36% 

Household income < € 10.000 25% 

€ 10.000–€ 40.000 30% 

€ 40.000–€ 70.000 19% 

€ 70.000 + 16% 

Prefer not to say 10% 

Moped experience Used 

Heard of 

Never heard of 

2
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hoice sets and therefore require more respondents. Bike is included as

ell, as it is a widely used mode in the Netherlands. Since the trip in

his mode choice starts at home, it is assumed that respondents have

 private bicycle at their disposal. Walking is not considered a viable

ption, as walking 8 km would take almost two hours. Included mode

lternatives are thus the shared moped, private car and bike. Travel

imes for all modes are fixed. Attributes are chosen from the attributes

enerated by the focus group, based on their suitability (possibility to

efine levels) and relevance (does it make sense to include them, e.g.

xclude attributes related to excluded modes). The bike alternative has

o varying attributes, as no influential factors relating to bike emerged

rom the focus group. Levels for cost attributes were based on current

ricing. Levels for time attributes were based on insights from the focus

roup: the lower levels represented the shortest time they had experi-

nced, the higher levels represented the time they would be willing to

pend on it. The following attributes and attribute levels are included: 

• Access time: the walking time from the traveler’s home to the shared

moped position. Included levels are 2, 5 and 8 min; 

• Moped costs: the total one-way trip price of the moped. Included

levels: € 2, € 4, € 6, the latter is based on current pricing ( ± € 0,30

per minute); 

• Return trip availability: represents the walking time range from the

destination to a shared moped for the trip back home. Expressed as

a 90% probability of a moped within X minutes. Included levels: 3,

7 and 11 min. A maximum walk time is provided for the remaining

10%, which is set to 15 min; 

• Parking costs: costs for one hour of car parking, included levels are

€ 2, € 5 and € 8; 

• Egress time: reflects the time needed to walk from the car parking

spot to the destination. Included levels are 0, 5 and 10 min; 

• Parking search time: the time needed to find a parking spot for the

car. Included levels: 0, 5 and 10 min. 

The final survey design is an efficient design created in Ngene. Ngene

enerated the choice sets with corresponding attribute levels. Such a

esign requires priors, which are obtained from the literature. The in-

ormation gained in the focus group is used to improve or, in case no

uitable value is found in the literature, estimate those. Respondents en-

ountered nine choice sets of bi-level questions. First, they were asked

o make a choice between two shared moped alternatives. In the subse-

uent question, their chosen moped alternative was put next to the car

nd bike. This construction is selected so as to elicit shared-moped pref-

rences from all respondents, mitigating the risk of too few respondents

hoosing the moped option and thereby not receiving sufficient choice

ata pertaining to the shared moped service itself. An example of the

i-level question is shown in Fig. 1 . 
3 
.2.2. Background variables 

In addition to the choice experiment, respondents were asked to pro-

ide some socio-economic and demographic information. The survey

ncludes questions related to respondents’ age, gender, household in-

ome, education level, household structure, travel frequency and shared

oped experience. 

.2.3. Data collection and sample characteristics 

The defined target group consists of individuals living in larger cities

100,000+ residents) with a valid car driver’s licence (as a driver’s li-

ence is required for riding a shared e-moped) and access to a private

ar and bike. At the start of the survey, respondents were asked ques-

ions to determine whether they meet these requirements. Respondents

ho did not meet all requirements were excluded. Data was collected

etween December 7th 2020 and January 18th 2021 by distributing the

urvey via messaging apps, email and social media. This resulted in a

onvenience sample with a total of 191 complete and valid responses.

able 1 presents an overview of the sample characteristics for the col-

ected background variables. The sample has equal shares of men and
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Table 2 

Results of the Panel Mixed Logit model with random parameters, shared error 

component and interaction. 

Name Unit Value Rob. p value 

Generic parameters 

𝐴𝑆𝐶 𝑚𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑑 [ − ] 0.690 0.389 ∗ 

𝛽𝐴𝑇 [s] − 0.121 0.001 

𝛽𝐴𝑉 ,𝑙𝑖𝑛 [s] 0.640 0.000 

𝛽𝑃𝑆𝑇 [s] − 0.130 0.000 

Parameters for experienced group 

𝐴𝑆𝐶 𝑐𝑎𝑟,𝐸 [ − ] 2.330 0.000 

𝛽𝐴𝑉 ,𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑑,𝐸 [s] − 0.058 0.000 

𝛽𝐸𝑇 ,𝐸 [s] − 0.321 0.000 

𝛽𝐶 𝑃𝐶 ,𝐸 [Euro] − 0.742 0.000 

𝛽𝑆𝑀𝐶,𝐸 [Euro] − 0.471 0.000 

Parameters for inexperienced group 

𝐴𝑆𝐶 𝑐𝑎𝑟 [ − ] 1.680 0.000 

𝛽𝐴𝑉 ,𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑑 [s] − 0.065 0.000 

𝛽𝐸𝑇 [s] − 0.110 0.001 

𝛽𝐶𝑃𝐶 [Euro] − 0.410 0.000 

𝛽𝑆𝑀𝐶 [Euro] − 0.231 0.007 

𝜈𝑚𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑑𝑏𝑖𝑘𝑒 [ − ] − 1.383 0.000 

Initial loglikelihood − 998.639 

Final loglikelihood − 776.431 

Number of draws 1000 

Number of observations 909 (101 ∗ 9) 
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omen and 56% have not yet made use of a shared moped service, al-

owing for the analysis of preferences amongst users and non-users. The

ajority of the respondents are younger than 30 years old and highly

ducated. 

Note that the sample does not (intend to) represent the gen-

ral population. Instead, the target group of our study constitutes a

ub-population thereof consisting of individuals living in larger cities

100,000+ residents) with a valid car driver’s license and access to a

rivate car and bike. Since distributions of socio-demographic variables

f members of this sub-population are not available, we cannot affirma-

ively assert whether the sample is representative of the target popula-

ion or not. 

This young, highly educated sample of 191 respondents, equally di-

ided between men and women, is arguably likely to represent the seg-

ent of the population with a higher probability of using shared fleet

ervices. 

.3. Model estimation 

This subsection describes the procedure we undertake for choice

odel estimation. Since a sufficient number of respondents choose the

oped option in the second mode choice situation, model estimation for

his question was possible. The results of the experiment show that al-

ost half (47%) of the respondents choose not to travel by moped under

ny realistic combination of travel attributes. For this group, there is no

eed to estimate a model to predict their choices for scenarios within

he realistic range of attribute levels included in our survey. A subset

f the data consisting of the respondents who chose the shared moped

ption at least once in the experiment, which amounted to 53% of the

otal sample or 101 respondents, was therefore created and provided as

nput for subsequent model estimation. 

Three travel alternatives are included in the choice experiment:

hared moped, car and bike. Bike is set as the reference alternative,

ecause it has no associated attributes, and its utility is hence fixed to

ero. The following models were estimated before selecting the most

dequate model structure: a Multinomial Logit model, a Nested Logit

odel, a Panel Mixed Logit model with random parameters and a shared

rror component, and a Panel Mixed Logit model with random parame-

ers, a shared error component and interaction effects. The final selected

odel is a Panel Mixed Logit model with random parameters, interac-

ion effects and a shared error component. Model selection was based

n the comparison of Log Likelihood values and model interpretability.

nteraction effects are tested between moped experience and all param-

ters. The shared error component reflects the unobserved similarities

etween bike and moped. Each attribute is associated with two random

arameters: one random parameter for the group with experience and

ne random parameter for the group without experience. Independent

amples t-tests are used to determine whether the two separate param-

ters are significantly different, and if not, they were replaced by one

eneric parameter. Random parameters that obtained insignificant sig-

as, i.e. the parameter capturing the unobserved heterogeneity for the

espective attribute, were replaced by fixed parameters. 

.4. Post-experiment expert interviews 

To formulate specific policy measures, expert interviews were con-

ucted. Four interviews were carried out in March 2021 with different

takeholders to gain multiple and diverse perspectives. The stakehold-

rs included a junior traffic engineer working for a large municipality,

 mobility consultant working for a large consultancy firm, a mobility

esearcher working for an applied research institute and a founder and

anaging director of a shared moped company. 

In these interviews, the results of the choice model estimation were

iscussed and used to come up with potential policies that can stimulate

 behavioural switch from car to moped. The interviews were also used
4 
o construct relevant scenarios to be considered for further investigation

n our model application. 

. Choice model estimation results 

The final model is a Panel ML model with generic as well as group-

pecific, and random as well as fixed parameters. In particular, it in-

ludes generic (and fixed) parameters for access time, park time, the

inear component of return availability and the alternative specific con-

tant for shared mopeds. All other parameters are group-specific, of

hich some are random and some are fixed. 

A (random) shared error component ( 𝜈), which is normally dis-

ributed, reflects the unobserved similarities between bike and moped.

his model is the result of an iterative process, in which non-significant

igmas are excluded and parameter pairs that do not differ significantly

re merged into one generic parameter. Models are estimated with Pan-

asBiogeme ( Bierlaire, 2020 ) using the following utility functions: 

 𝑚𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑑 = 𝐴𝑆𝐶 𝑚𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑑 + 𝛽𝐴𝑇 ∗ 𝐴𝑇 + 𝛽𝑆𝑀𝐶,𝐸 ∗ 𝑆𝑀𝐶 + 𝛽𝐴𝑉 ,𝑙𝑖𝑛 ∗ 𝐴𝑉 

+ 𝛽𝐴𝑉 ,𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑑,𝐸 ∗ 𝐴𝑉 2 + 𝜈𝑚𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑑𝑏𝑖𝑘𝑒 + 𝜖𝑚𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑑 (1) 

 𝑐𝑎𝑟 = 𝐴𝑆𝐶 𝑐𝑎𝑟,𝐸 + 𝛽𝐸𝑇 ,𝐸 ∗ 𝐸 𝑇 + 𝛽𝐶 𝑃𝐶 ,𝐸 ∗ 𝐶𝑃 𝐶 + 𝛽𝑃𝑆𝑇 ∗ 𝑃 𝑆𝑇 + 𝜖𝑐𝑎𝑟 (2)

 𝑏𝑖𝑘𝑒 = 𝐴𝑆𝐶 𝑏𝑖𝑘𝑒,𝐸 + 𝜈𝑚𝑜𝑝𝑒𝑑𝑏𝑖𝑘𝑒 + 𝜖𝑏𝑖𝑘𝑒 (3)

In these equations, AT is the access time, SMC denominates the

hared moped costs, AV represents the return availability, ET is the

gress time, CPC corresponds to the car parking costs, and PST is the

arking search time. Parameters with an E in the subscript vary based on

revious moped experience. The shared error component, 𝜈, is a nesting

arameter. Random parameters include 𝐴𝑆𝐶 𝑏𝑖𝑘𝑒 (so for both groups),

𝑆𝐶 𝑐𝑎𝑟,𝑢𝑠𝑒𝑑 , 𝛽𝐶 𝑃𝐶 ,𝑢𝑠𝑒𝑑 and 𝛽𝑆𝑀𝐶,𝑢𝑠𝑒𝑑 . Note that the return availability

ttribute is modelled as a combination of linear and quadratic compo-

ents. This reflects the indication made by members of the focus group

hat with increasing return availability times the marginal increase in

isutility, associated with this attribute, decreases. Furthermore, we find

hat the shared error component is significant for the inexperienced

roup. 

The Rho 2 of the final model is 0.223. Model estimation results are

hown in Table 2 . Sigma parameters capture the unobserved heterogene-
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Fig. 2. The non-linear contribution of the availability parameter to travellers’ 

disutility. 
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Table 3 

Calculated values of the willingness to pay (WtP) for a de- 

crease of 1 h in travel time component for travellers expe- 

rienced and inexperienced with shared moped services. 

Value of travel time saving Experienced Inexperienced 

Car: egress time € 25.95 € 16.10 

Car: parking search time € 10.54 € 19.02 

Moped: access time € 15.32 € 31.30 

Moped: return availability € 33.19 € 88.70 
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ty for the respective attribute. The Panel ML model converged using

000 draws from a normal distribution. 

All of the parameters included have the expected sign. The two re-

urn availability components cannot be evaluated individually, there-

ore a plot is added to illustrate the contribution of this attribute to

isutility for both traveller groups (see Fig. 2 ). The slopes of the trend-

ines represent the change in utility with a one unit increase or decrease

f the attribute. It can be seen that the utility for the inexperienced

roup is consistently lower than for the experienced one for the same

ttribute level. Regarding the cost attributes, car parking costs have a

igher disutility than the shared moped service costs. This is true for

oth traveller groups. 

Comparing the time attributes based on the disutility associated with

ne minute increase, egress time is the time attribute that is perceived

ost negatively by the experienced group. For the inexperienced group,

he return availability is perceived most negatively. Access time and

arking search time are roughly equal in this respect. 

For some of the attributes, the standard deviations or sigma coeffi-

ients are also found significant. For the inexperienced group, no sigma

elated to a random parameter is found to be significant. This suggests

hat taste variation is not (widely) present in this group. Significant sig-

as are found for the ASC for car and both cost attributes for the experi-

nced group. Heterogeneity regarding car preference and taste for costs

herefore is present in this group. A nest parameter is included to ac-

ount for the unobserved similarities between shared moped and bike.

his parameter is found to be significant for the inexperienced group.

espondents with no previous moped experience perceive hence simi-

arities between shared moped and bike beyond the attributes explicitly

ccounted for in this experiment, e.g. lack of rain cover. For respondents

ith previous experience, this effect is not significant. 

A comparison of the two groups shows that both cost parameters are

igher for the experienced group. This group is thus more sensitive to

 € 1 change in costs than the inexperienced group. With respect to the

ensitivity to time attributes, the experienced group is most sensitive

owards egress time as well as to return availability. The latter is also

he attribute inexperienced group are most sensitive towards (see Fig. 2 ).

e further investigate the differences between the two travellers groups

nd amongst different travel time attributes by investigating the Will-

ngness to Pay (WtP) values for each time attribute. Table 3 presents

he results, expressed in their value in hourly terms. An inspection of

he share of respondents that have an experience with shared mopeds

s a function of their household level does not reveal any clear rela-

ionship. Return availability is evidently an important factor for both

roups, but especially for the inexperienced group. Egress time is more

mportant for the experienced group than for the inexperienced trav-

llers, whereas the opposite is true for Access time. The WtP for parking
5 
earch time amongst the inexperienced group is almost twice as much

s the respective WtP for the experienced ones. 

. Model application 

The estimated Panel ML model is applied to explore the potential

arket share for each mode under potential policy packages which are

evised based on the expert interviews. A brief explanation of the sce-

arios, compared to the reference scenario is hereby provided: 

• Reduced city centre parking. Parking spots are removed from the

city centre; the fee for city centre parking is raised. Overall supply

remains the same as (newly built) parking lots and garages outside

the centre replace the removed spots. 

• Reduced overall parking. City centre parking spots removed and

increased parking fee, but no new parking locations to absorb park-

ing demand. 

• Monetary incentives. Parking costs are increased; moped costs are

decreased. 

• Improved mopeds. To make the moped more attractive, they be-

come cheaper and are evenly distributed amongst clusters across the

city. 

• Spatial redesign. Car parking supply is reduced by removing park-

ing spots from the centre. The shared mopeds are clustered and

evenly distributed throughout the city. 

• Extended spatial redesign. This scenario is similar to the previous

one, supplemented with increased parking costs. 

• Masterplan. All car attributes are set at their highest levels; all

moped attributes are set at their lowest levels. 

Sample enumeration is applied, which entails the construction of a

ynthetic population based on our sample. First, parameters were ad-

usted to account for unobserved heterogeneity by drawing from the es-

imated normal distribution. This was done for each random parameter

ncluded in the model. The final population consists of 30,941 synthetic

ndividuals, which is an arbitrary number but considered sufficiently

arge to assure stable predictions. Choice probabilities per mode alterna-

ive are predicted for each synthetic traveller under each of the scenar-

os. The aggregate results when summed over the entire synthetic pop-

lation are presented in Table 4 . These numbers are interpreted as the

arket share per mode. Table 4 also displays the scenarios. In this model

pplication exercise, the share of respondents that was excluded in the

odel estimation due to non-trading behaviour has been included again

o obtain realistic market shares. The ‘Ref’ columns refers to the refer-

nce scenario. The reference scenario corresponds to the assumed base-

ine situation. Obviously, the parking situation differs per city and neigh-

ourhood, but the chosen values are meant to reflect prevalent condi-

ions. The same holds for access time and return availability. Moped

osts are based on the current pricing level. 

Simulations based on the estimated choice models indicate that mak-

ng the car less attractive would have a larger influence on the market

hare of car than improving the attractiveness of the shared moped. Re-

ucing the overall parking supply and raising parking fees (scenario 3)

esults in a substantial decrease in the market share of car from the

evel of 10,1% in the reference scenario down to 6,4% in the event of

ncreased parking costs, egress time to parking and parking search time.
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Table 4 

Scenarios with attribute levels and market shares for all modes. 

Scenario 1. Ref 2. Reduced city 

centre parking 

3. Reduced 

overall parking 

4. Monetary 

incentives 

5. Improved 

mopeds 

6. Spatial 

redesign 

7. Extended 

spatial redesign 

8. Master-plan 

Moped costs € 6 € 6 € 6 € 4 € 4 € 6 € 6 € 4 

Access time 5 min 5 min 5 min 5 min 2 min 2 min 2 min 2 min 

Return 

availability 

7 min 7 min 7 min 7 min 3 min 3 min 3 min 3 min 

Parking costs € 5 € 8 € 8 € 8 € 5 € 5 € 8 € 8 

Egress time 5 min 10 min 10 min 5 min 5 min 10 min 10 min 10 min 

Parking search 

time 

5 min 5 min 10 min 5 min 5 min 10 min 10 min 10 min 

Market share 

Shared moped 20,2% 21,7% 21,9% 28,4% 30,4% 24,7% 25% 32% 

Car 10,1% 6,7% 6,4% 7,1% 8,7% 6,9% 6,3% 6,3% 

Bike 69,7% 71,5% 71,7% 64,4% 60,8% 68,4% 68,6% 61,8% 
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D

 small increase in bike market share is an unintended but desirable side

ffect. By limiting city centre parking (scenario 2), both these effects are

chieved as well. A scenario that improves the shared moped offer by

eans of reduced costs, shorter access time and improved return avail-

bility (scenario 5: improved mopeds) is expected to decrease car market

hare to just under 9%. Moreover, in this scenario the predicted market

hare of bike decreases compared to the reference scenario, which is an

ndesired effect. Leaving both parking costs and moped costs unchanged

ut reducing parking supply and improving moped accessibility (sce-

ario 6: spatial design) has quite a large effect as well, but mainly on

he moped market share. The car market share is slightly lower than in

he reference scenario, but the bike market share is lower as well. A com-

ination of car-hindering and moped-stimulating measures (scenarios 7

nd 8) leads to the lowest predicted market share for car. However, the

arket share for bike decreases compared to the reference alternative.

his effect is stronger for scenario 8, which only differs from scenario 7

n moped costs. 

. Discussion and conclusion 

We identify and quantify the role of determinants affecting a car

river’s choice for a shared moped. Our analysis was guided by the goal

f formulating policy measures to reduce the attraction of the car and

ake the shared moped an attractive alternative for it. A focus group

as conducted to identify a set of potential choice determinants. We

hen devised a mode choice experiment to analyse and quantify the

rade-offs exhibited by car users who are either experienced shared

oped users or non-users. The mode choice experiment was part of

n online survey which also included questions about socio-economic

nd demographic information. The results from the experiment were

iscussed in expert interviews to formulate policy measures to stimu-

ate the switch from car to shared mopeds and those were specified and

ested in model application. 

People who have used a shared moped before value the attributes

ifferently than people without any moped experience. A calculation

f the Willingness to Pay (WtP) values shows that return availability

f shared moped is the most influential time-related attribute for both

roups. For people with moped experience, egress time is the second

ost important time attribute whereas for inexperienced travellers it is

ccess time. Furthermore, travel costs, for parking as well as for moped,

re important factors in explaining mode choices. Especially parking

osts have a large influence on the attractiveness of the car. Raising the

arking fee results in a low market share for the car and higher shares for

oped as well as for bike. Lowering the moped costs makes the moped

ore attractive for car drivers, but also for cyclists. 

Ideally, measures can be devised so as to attract car user to switch to

hared moped while avoiding a strong reduction in bike use (for health

nd environmental reasons). To achieve that, it is advisable to focus on
6 
aking car use more difficult. Raising parking fees is a good first step,

hich can be implemented fairly easily. A reduction of overall parking

upply further enhances the negative effect on car attractiveness, while

t the same time improving livability of the city. If desired, the freed-

p space can be used to create moped parking spaces. Lowering moped

osts is not advised, the model shows that this would primarily lead to

 migration from bike to moped. 

As this study is, to the best of our knowledge, a pioneering ef-

ort in conducting quantitative behavioural research in the context of

hared moped services, there are hardly any comparable studies. A qual-

tative study investigating the shared moped is the one by Aguilera-

arcía et al. (2020) . They found that ease of parking was clearly the

ain reason for using shared mopeds. This is confirmed by our find-

ngs. Besides parking, they found that price, travel time and proximity

o the final destination were important factors in the choice of means

f transport. Apart from travel time, which was not included as an at-

ribute in this study, their findings are endorsed by our choice modelling

esults. 

It is important to stress that the results reported in this study are for a

pecific context, i.e. a 15 min car trip to run an errand, starting at home

n a Dutch city (e.g. picking up a parcel), traveling alone and carrying

 small bag and for a specific weather condition (19 ◦C, cloudy and

ry) that we believe does not disadvantage either mode. Conclusions

re only applicable to these specific situations. Hence, in bad weather

onditions, the substitution of car travel by shared moped is likely lower

han found in this study. Further research may explore the trade-off

etween moped and car under different trip circumstances. This can be

one by extending the stated choice experiment by also varying context

ariables. This requires constructing context profiles that systematically

ary the values of context variables. The mode choice sets then need to

e nested under the context profiles to allow exploring to what extent

hoices change with changing trip circumstances (see van der Heijden

t al. (2004) for an empirical application). 

Our findings provide original insights into travellers’ preferences in

elation to shared moped, including for those that have not used them

et, thereby allowing to investigate the relevant determinants for both

sers and non-users and the extent to which they can become users-to-be

nder various circumstances. 

Future studies might consider investigating other trip purposes and

ontexts. Another direction is to consider the 45 km/h moped, as

his moped version has distinctive characteristics (e.g. helmet use and

riving on the road) compared to the 25 km/h moped considered in

his study. Future research may also examine the relationship between

hared mopeds and public transport as well as walking. 
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